
Shop and Pay with ShipToBox.com

Shop and Ship

Shop from USA sales tax-free, consolidate

packages, and enjoy AI-driven solutions.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, USA, July 6,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

ShipToBox.com, a leading cross-border

e-commerce platform, proudly

announces its latest innovation in

online shopping – Shop and Pay. This

new service enables customers and

businesses to shop from USA retailers

tax-free, merge and consolidate their

purchases, and even have items

bought on their behalf through the Buy

For Me service. With AI-driven KYC and

KYB, and Text-to-Pay services,

ShipToBox.com is revolutionizing the

shopping experience for international

customers and businesses.

With the continuing rise of e-

commerce, more people and businesses are turning to online shopping for their needs.

However, for international shoppers, additional fees and taxes often complicate and increase

expenses. ShipToBox.com eliminates these barriers by offering a sales tax-free shopping
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experience for customers and businesses purchasing from

USA retailers, saving them money and streamlining the

shopping process.

Effortless Cross-Border Shopping and Shipping

ShipToBox.com offers a platform that allows international

customers and businesses to shop not only from U.S. e-

commerce stores but also from global retailers. The service

provides a tax-free U.S. address and consolidates multiple packages into one shipment,

significantly reducing shipping costs by up to 80%. This feature is beneficial for customers and

businesses in regions where direct shipping from U.S. and international retailers is either

unavailable or prohibitively expensive.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Shop and Pay

Buy For Me

Buy For Me Service

The "Buy For Me" service allows

ShipToBox.com to purchase items on

behalf of customers and businesses

from any global e-commerce retailer.

This is useful for those whose local

payment methods may not be

accepted by international online

stores. Once purchased, items are

shipped to the provided tax-free

address, consolidated, and forwarded

to the customer's international

address, ensuring a seamless shopping

experience.

Advanced AI-Driven KYC and KYB

Integration

ShipToBox.com integrates AI-driven

Know Your Customer (KYC) and Know

Your Business (KYB) technologies to

enhance security and compliance.

These solutions streamline the

customer and business verification

process, ensuring safe and secure

transactions across the platform. This

underscores ShipToBox.com's

commitment to leveraging technology

to improve customer experiences and

maintain the highest standards of

security and compliance.

Innovative Financial Solutions with

Text-to-Pay

ShipToBox.com offers innovative

financial solutions, including the Text-

to-Pay feature, which allows customers

and businesses to complete their

transactions via text message. This

simplifies the payment process,

making it quicker and more

convenient. Customers and businesses can manage their orders, payments, and shipping

preferences through an intuitive online dashboard, ensuring a smooth and hassle-free



Consolidate or Split

Shop and Ship

experience from purchase to delivery.

"We are excited to launch our new

shopping and payment solutions at

ShipToBox.com," said CEO Mike Ulker.

"Our goal is to make cross-border

shopping and shipping as easy and

affordable as possible for our

customers and business clients. With

our platform, they can now access a

wider range of products from around

the world and have them delivered

seamlessly."

About ShipToBox.com

ShipToBox.com is an award-winning

SaaS platform providing a seamless

and secure e-commerce experience for

customers and businesses worldwide.

With its innovative solutions, the

platform revolutionizes the way people

and businesses shop and pay for

international products. Customers can

shop with confidence and convenience,

knowing their purchases will be

delivered in a timely and cost-effective

manner. For more information, visit

ShipToBox.com.

ShipToBox.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/725531310

https://www.facebook.com/ShipToBox
https://twitter.com/ShipToBox
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